
HISTORIC BUILDING OF KINGS 
COLLEGE, OLDEST IN CANADA, 

LAID IN WASTE BY FIRE
'Fire Originated in An Upper 

Room of Steward’s Bay and 
Gradually Spread Up

wards and Westward 
Enveloping Struc

ture.

DOMESTIC HERDS 
OF REINDEER IN 
YUKON DISTRICT

PARLIAMENT TO 
OPENFEBY.26TH 
IN NEW BUILDING

*
■

Royal Commission Hears Evi
dence Relative to Feasibili
ty of Founding Herds in 
Northern Part.

House Officials Are Already 
Having Their Meets Mov
ed Into Their New Quarters

FROZEN HYDRANTS
HAMPERED FIREMEN

i By Tearing Down Connec
tions Between Main Build
ing and Memorial Chapel 
and Science Wing Further 
Loes Was Averted.

Ottawa, Feb. 6— (Canadian Press)— 
The ceremony of the formal opening of 
Parliament In the new buildings, will 
take place on February 2>6 In the Com
mons Chamber. This has been decided 
upon the Cabinet and arrange
ment of the details has been carried 
out. The Commons Chamber will be 
ready for occupation by that time, it 
is stated, but the Senate Chamber will 
not bo ready this year. Therefore, the 
Senate will first meet In the Commons 
Chamber while the Commons will meet 
in the Railway Committee Room, 
which is later to be ueed by the Sen- 
ale while the Upper Chamber is wait
ing for the completion of its perman
ent quarters. On receiving the sum
mons from the gentleman usher of the 
Blactk Rod, the members of the\Houae 
of Commons will go from the Railway 
Committee Room to the Commons 
Chamber, where the Senators will be 
in waiting, and there the formal open
ing ceremony wiH take plafce, and the 
Speech from the ,Throne will be de
livered.

Most of the Members and Senators 
rooms are already completed, and 
some of .the officials of the House are 
already having their effects moved 
Into the new quarters.

Sir George Foster, Acting Premier, 
stated tonight that there was no doubt 
that the building will be sufficiently 
completed to allow of the opening tak
ing .place as planned without further 
delay. In the meantime, all efforts are 
being turned to completing the essen
tial portions of the building, and while 
Parliament wiffl meet almost amid the 
din of saws and hammers, the busi
ness of Parliament will be carried on 
while the rest of the building to be
ing finished up. _____

Ottawa, Ont., Feb. B. — (Canadian 
Press.)—Arguments for the establish
ment by the Dominion Government oi 
domestic herds of muskoi and rein
deer in certain sections of the Cana 
dian North was presented to the Royal 
Commissioner inquiring into the pro
ject by Bishop I. O. Stringer, of the 
Yukon, and Dr. Alfred Thompson, M. 
P. for the Yukon, this morning.

Bishop Stringer urged the feasibility 
of founding herds of reindeer in the 
northern part of the Yukon elm liar to 
those which are now successfully 
raised on tBb Alaskan side. His Lord
ship recommended as herders the Es
kimos and Indians of the country east 
of Herschel Island. This was recom
mended as a step in the utilisation and 
development of the vast stretches of 
country there, and as furnishing occu
pation for the natives. Bishop 
Stringer spoke highly of the value of 
caribou meat as food, and in this en
dorsed the opinion of every witness 
who had gone before him.

Dr. Thompson stated that he had 
worked with Bishop Stringer for years 
on the project to establish domestic 
reindeer in the territory he represents 
in Parliament, and he generally en
dorsed what the Bishop had said. He 
did not,"however, personally like cari
bou meat, he said. He thought that 
the experiment in reindeer raising in 
the Yukon need not necessarily be ex
tensive. With the experience gained 
by the United States Government au
thorities in a ■Similar experiment in 
Alaska the expensive mistakes might 
be avoided.

In the afternoon ^ev. W. H. Fry, a 
missionary of wide experience in the 
North, came forward with a brief 
statement along the same lines, and 
then Captains V. Bernier and Mack, 
well-known Arctic explorers, 
called to give their views and expert- 
«wee on the subject of the feasibility of 
navigating the islands around Bath
urst and Melville Islands, which 
would appear the likeliest source of 
young stock to form the nucleus of the 
herds of muskox.

S. T. Storkerson, a member of the 
Canadian Arctic expedition, gave ex
tensive evidence of the habits of the 
native herds in various sections of the 
north, and the accessibility of the 
country.

Usual Routine At 
Boys’ Collegiate 

And Edgchill School

The 6re whtdh destroyed the his
toric Tmlldine of King s College, 
yeevterday, has not affected the 
Boys’ Collegiate School nor Edge- 
hill School for Girls. Everybody 
safe and routine as usual.J
Windsor, N. B., Feb. 6—(By Cana

dians Press.)—iFire broke out this af
ternoon and laid in ruins the historic
building of King’s College, the oldest 
in the Dominion, 
gained headway when discovered in 
an upper room in the Stewards' Bay, 
end gradually spread upwards and 
Westward^ but giving tne students am
ple time to remove furnishings from 
the adjoining bays, the chapel and the 
president’s bay.
i Two frozen hydrants hampered the 
4fork of the firemen, hut when a third 
was tried the chemical engine pro
duced a stream with force sufficient 
to cover the building.

In 1848 the original flat root was 
covered with a gable root, leaving an 

• * open chamber, which made a strong 
, draft across the entire building. The 

fire roared In Us furious progress and 
_*»ant up volumes ^J amoke which-could 

tie seen for miles around. At this 
Stage it was realized that the building

The blaze had

LONDON PRESS 
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ALLIED DEMANDwas doomed, and the middle bay was 
eoon a fiery furnace, and already 
eraoke was pouring from the upper 
windows of the president’s bay.

The firemen worked heroically. The 
Streams of water apparently made lit
tle Impression upon the flames at this 
stage, but by tearing uown the wooden 
connections between the main build
ing and Hensley Memorial Chapel and 
the new Science wing, further loss of 
property was prevented.
„The vestments, brass taibl 

books were removed from the chapel, 
and the students and citizens moved 
the apparatus in the Science wing, 
but all were later replaced. For four 
hours the fire raged, and now all that 
stands are the six massive brick chim
neys pouring out great volumes of 
smoke. The original building was 
built of wood, nogged with stone and 
brick, with a masonry wall between 
each of the five bays, and these re
main intact.

The University was built in 1791 and 
given Royal charter by King George 
the Third In 1802. There was $45,000 
Insurance on the building destroyed, 
but It Will not cover half the loss.

Windsor’s Mayor tendered to the 
President and Faculty the sincere sym
pathy of the town, and offered to sup
ply temporary homes and lecture 
rooms for the students, so that the 
work can go on without serious inter
ruption, and already the students are 
comfortably housed, Windsor’s citi
zens manifesting in this 
fetneere sympathy:

A meeting of the Faculty will be 
held Friday morning to make plans 
tor thé future.

Chronicle Regrets Aliles Have 
Thrown Away'Chief Lever 
on Germans, by Allowing 
Prisoners in France to be 
Repatriated.

Dr. Anderson, another mem
ber. of the expedition, will give evi
dence when the commission resumes 
>ts sitting. He was the last witness 
called and could not be heard 
count of the hour. (London, Feb. 5—The Manchester 

Guardian, discussing the return to Ber
lin of Baron Von Lersner and the com
plication which has arisen over the ex
tradition of German war criminals, 
suggests, ati a possible issue of the dil
emma. trial by the “Permanent Court 
of International Justice,” provided for 
in Article 14 of the Peace Treaty, or a 
court internationally established at 
The Hague.

The Daily Chronicle, which is sup
posed to reflect Premier Lloyd 
George’s views, regrets that the Allies 
have thrown away a powerful lever for 
the exertion of pressure on Germany 
in permitting German prisoners in 
France to be repatriated. It to under
stood that the British Government has 
no intention of publishing the list of 
criminals here; yet, today’s cabinet 
council discussed the whole question, 
including the fate o1 the former Ger
man Emperor.

According to on inspired statement, 
however, nothing will be done until 
after reference to the Allied represen
tatives in Berlin. Another note to Hol
land has been drafted, but it will not 
be presented until after the next meet
ing of the Allied Premiers which to ex
pected in gbout ten days hence at Lon-

The Westminster Gazette in com
menting on the “German dilemma,"

“Now that the list is definitely 
known to include the names of Von 
Hindenburg and Ludendorf, there is no 
difficulty In seeing that it puts the Ger
man Government in an impossible pos
ition Whether or not its officiale, en 
moss, have declared that they will do 
nothing to secure the arrests of the 
generals and officers called for by the 
Entente, a breakdown et the official 
machinery upon such pressure is mor
ally certain.”

No civiltzed community with nation
al memories however, defeated, could 
conceivably proceed on the demand of 
Its conquerors, to hunt down, seize and 
hand over Its most famous generals for 
trial on charges which might conceiv
ably be for their execution.

STRIKE OF 300,000 
RY. LABORERS 

SEEMS VERY NEAR
Detroit, Mich., Feh. 6.—Little hope 

that a satisfactory 
reached with Unit 
administration officials to avert a 
strike of 300,000 members of the 
United Brotherhood of Maintenance of 
Way and Railway Shop Laborers was 
expected, tonight, when a conference 
of officials of

< adjustment can be 
ed States railroad

the Brotherhood ad
journed unti ltomorrow.

The men threaten a strike if wage 
increases averaging forty per cent, are 
not granted.

CANADIAN DOLLARS 
LOOK GOOD TO 

THE IRISH CAUSE

way their

Influenza Taking Heavy
Toll From Families Chicago, Ill., Feb. B.—Canadian dol

lars reached par at one place in Chi
cago today, although at the banks they 
were quoted at 82 cento, the lowest 
point on record here. The American 
friends of Irish freedom announced 
that they would accept the Canadian 
dollar at par in the sale eof Sinn Feio 
bonds for the ’Irish Republic.”

The English pound was at $3.28 on 
La Salle street, but purchasers of 
money orders a block away at the 
port office paid $4.87 for it. The in 
ternatlonal money y order rates have- 
not taken the dxop\in exchange into 
account.

Montreal, Que., Feb. B.—The family 
Of J. H. Roper, 641 Lansdowne avenue. 
Wertmount, has suffered heavily from 
Influenza. Mr. Roper’s eldest daugh
ter, Marion Grace, aged twenty, died 
suddenly on Monday evening of pneu
monia after à few days’ illness with 
Influenza. A sixteen-year-old daugh
ter, Margaret Venna, died this morn
ing from pneumonia. The double 
funeral was held this afternoon. Mre. 
Boper is also 111.
rfWWW

l

Prussian Imperial Council Shares
Its Indignation With Ministry PNEUMONIA WIPES 

OUT FAMILYBerlin, Feb. 6.—A declaration was read by the Prussian Minister of 
the Interior at e public sitting today of the Imperial council. It said:

“The council shairee with the German people Its indignation at the 
Entente’s ^demande, and, with the Imperial Government, declares that it 
cannot be* fulfilled. The council appeals against this ignominy inflicted 

the German people to the world’s sense of justice.
J AMiuMug to this declaration. Dr. Edouard David; minister without port 
* folio, said there warn complete unanimity among all German communities 

that the demand of the Entente Powers could not be fulfilled by any Ger- 
Govenuneot, which also fitted in with the

Father, Mother and Daughter 
Buried Within a Day.s Toronto, Feb. ,6—Pneumonia wiped 

out the family of Charles Mutlett, a 
returned eoldier, and this afternoon -he 
and his wife and five year old daughter 
were buried the three deaths havingGerman Government's

: occurred within a (nr dajn,

! Ifj
=. i

GERMAN MINISTRY DECLARE THE 
SURRENDER OF MEN DEMANDED 

BY ALLIES IS IMPOSSIBLE
The List Received in Germany Contains, Approximately, 

Nine Hundred Names—Cabinet in Complete Accord on 
Its Decision—Claimed That Many of the Name? on the 
List Are Not Known in Germany—One Woman on List 
Who is Wanted for Mistreatment of French Women.

Max Warburg, the banker, are smngg 
those wanted, in addition to other 
pramtfnent civilians.

The name of Frederick Von Inge»* 
ohl has not been previously reported 
in connection with any extraditon de
mands. It -to possible that Admiral 
Oscar Von Ingenohl, former comman
der of the German high seas fleet, to 
meant. Admiral Von Schroeder has 
been charged with cruelty to children 
at Bruges, Belgium, during a period 
when he was in charge at the city.

Chancellor's Statement

Von Benutorff
Most Surprised

Of All Criminals

Berlin, Feb. B—One of the most 
surprised men B Benin was Count 
Von Bornstorff, who, it is stated, to 
desired by the Allies for his alleged 
connection with Bolo Pasha. The 
Count, despite his surprise, seemed 
to be mildly 
that he was not afraid to face trial. 
He added that he was ready to go 
if wanted, and that he might even 
put the Allies in a quandry if they 
attempted to prosecute him.

used. He declared

London,, Feb. 5.—The Foreign Af
fairs Committee of the National As
sembly will meet Tuesday with the

Berlin, Feb. 5—At the conclusion of 
last night’s cabinet session, a member 
of the government Informed the cor
respondent of The Associated Press 
that the ministers were unanimous in 
declaring that the surrender of the 
men demanded by the Allies in the un
official, or any other extradition list, 
was impossible.

The cabinet meeting, which lasted 
several hours, was attended by Ma
thias Erzberg-er, the vice-premier, 
whose appearance was his first at a 
meeting of the ministry since he was 
shot in the shoulder in the recent at 

Pt of a former cadet officer to as
sassinate him.

Rumors that a crisis was impending 
in the government are declared by the 
l-iokal Anzeiger to be groundless. The 
cabinet

party leaders to decide whether to 
convene the Assembly, says a wireless 
message from Berlin. This action is 
in connection with the complications 
arising from the extradition proceed
ings.

Chancellor Bauer, in a statement to 
the press today said:

“Germany finds herself in a critical 
■position similar-to that when confront
ed with the question whether she 
should sign the Peace Treaty or not. 
Then, as now, the government tried to 
reject the so-called clauses of honor. A 
majority of tine Assembly voted In fav
or of signing the Treaty on June 
22, 1919, presuming -that these clauses 
would not become effective. Their 
efforts were unsuccessful and un
der pressure of the threatened oc
cupation of Germany, -they résolved 
to accept «the Treaty In the entirety.

“There was no lack of a rensa_of 
national honor. It was known that 
France longed for an opportunity for 
her troops to enter Germany for the 
purpose of separating the North and 
South. It was an act of self-preserva
tion that we did not hesitate to sign. 
Meanwhile we left no stone unturned 
to procure a eatitrfaotory solution of 

tion relating to the handing 
over of the person» demanded, and wo 
have done our utmost to convince the 
Entente that we ere expected to do 
what no government), (though animated 
by the best of good will, could comply 
with. In a discussion with the rep
resentatives of the Entente our stand
point was ful-ly appreciated by the 
United States and Japan and by Eng
land’s representatives, but not 
official representatives of France.

“We tried to g-et the list and tlie 
charges against those named before 
the ratification of the Peace Treaty, 
so that we ourselves might take pro
ceedings against them. Our request 
was refused and our attempt to estab
lish a State Court was frustrated.

“Our standpoint was explained In 
the note of January 26, and we again 
emphasize it. But we shall strictly 
avoid any provocation. For this rea- 

the government regrets that 
Baron Von Lersner refused to forward 
the Entente note. In ahy such action 
the interests of the^H 
muat be decisive and not the honor 
of a single individual.”

t

members are in complete 
agreement on Germany's policy, the 
newspaper avows.

It is understood here that the direc
tion of the German delegation in Paris 
has been taken over by the senior 
ranking German official there in the 
emergency created by the resignation 
of Baron Von Lersner upon his re
fusal to transmit the extradition list 
to the Berlin government. It is learn
ed that, in addition to the names pre
viously given, the extradition list in
cudes the names of Frederick Von In
genohl, Ddemal Pasha, former Turkish 
minister of war, Rupert Von Gtpper, 
and Admiral Von Schroeder, former 
commanders of the naval corps. Thes0 
men were demanded unanimously.

The deliberations of the cabinet to
night were wholly informal as neither 
a verified list of the men wanted by 
the Allies nor the covering note 
at its disposal.

The list, received In Berlin, contains 
approximately nine hundred 
Fully eighty per cent, of the 
even unknown to the general public of 
Germany. Faulty transmisison result
ed In gross misspelling and the omis
sion of initials- and other marks of 
identiflaction ' to indicate the respect
ive persons meant, while names like 
Muller and Schmidt recur a score of 
times.

France and Belgium each demand 
the surrender of 334 men; England 
97; Poland 57; Rumania 41; Serbia 4; 
and Italy 25.

There is one woman on the list, Else 
Schiiener, who is wanted for alleged 
mistreatment of French women at a 
German concentration camp. The ap
pearance of the -name of Count Von 
Bernstorff, former German ambassa
dor to the United States, is accounted 
for here by his connection with Bolo 
Pasha, executed in France In 1918, as

Unless the covering vote is accom
panied by additional documentary evi
dence or specific indictments, tlie 
work of tabulating the list for the pur
pose of identifying the men will con
sume several days.

Field Marshal Von Mackensen to 
wanted by Serbia and Rumania, and 
General Count Sixt Von Arnim by 
England.
The U-boat commander Deplaerriere 

is demanded by Italy as are also Capt. 
Valentiner and Robert Moraht, who 
operated In the Mediterranean.

Both France and Belgium demand 
Field Marshal Von Hindenburg, but 
only the former wants General Lu 
dendorffi, former first quartermaster 
general of the German army, and Dr. 
Von Beth 
perlai chancellor.

Admiral Von Tirptiz to on both the 
Belgium and English lists.

The mangled spelling of numerous 
names indicates that a number of men 
well known in finance and industry 
also are on the lists. These names 
could not be verified tonight although 
the erroneous transmission permits of 
the conclusion that Dr. Karl Helffer- 
tch former minister of finance and

the q

by the

whole nation

FREIGHT HANDLERS 
RETURN TO WORK 

ON N. E. ROADS
Boston, Feb. 5—Freight handlers at 

tlie Boston and Maine and the Boston 
and Albany Railroad terminals and 
docks here, who went out on strike a 
week ago to force the Federal railroad 
administration to hand down a decis
ion on their wage demands, returned 
to work today.

The 1200 men involved voted yester
day to call off the strike in view of 
the promise of Director General Hines 
of an early announcement regarding 
wages. The freight handlers have ask
ed for an increase of ten cents an hour 
for shed and dock workers.

Brussels Garrison Not
Satisfied With Foodn-IIollweg, former Im-

Paris, Feb. 5.—(Havas.)-^ Brus
sels despatch to the Vingtième Siecle 
says that last night soldiers of the 
garrison of Brussels organized'a de
monstration against the irregularity in 
their time of service and the food fur
nished them. The soldiers formed a 
procession and marched through the 
streets.

Commission And Storage Men
Predict Drop In Food Prices Soon

Chicago, Ills., Feb. 6—Prices will drop within ninety days and tjhe 
country generally will benefit from the decline of Foreign currency, Com
mission and storage men agreed today. “Lifting of the Federal wheat guar- 
entees on June 20, combined with the large crop of wheat, corn and oats 
will pull prices down,” Adolph Kcmpner, commission merchant, said today. 
“The drop in Foreign exchange eliminates us from world trade.” E. W. 
Wagner, broker, asserted. “Diverting of all manufactured product» to home 
markets can’t help but end high costs. It is beneficial to America.”

Storage houses are overstocked now that the European demand is off, 
said John E. Rowe, manager of the Western Cold Storage. "There to more 
food stored than ever before. It cannot be Bold,” he said, "under prevailing 
high prices,"

J A

In Interests of Science This Man
Would Be Shot In Rocket To Mars, If—

New York, N. Y., Féb. B.-Oaptahi Claude R. Colline, of Philadel
phia, has sent to the New York newspapers a formal offer to permit 
himself to he shot in a rocket from the earth to Mars. He says he 
makes the offer “in the interests of science,” and believes the under
taking can be carried out, but he names several conditions, 
first to be allowed to make a lectui e tour of the United States to 
arouse people to the need for a better air service ; he wants to he in
sured for 110,000, and he also makes this little stipulation

“Communication either by radio, light or other means, shall be 
definitely established with Mars, and a rocket similar to that In which 
I am to make the leap must be constructed and successfully launched 
and landed on the planet previous to my start.”

He wants

Waves and Gales Still 
Sweeping Atlantic 

Coast Last Night
Cold, Snow, Ice and High Seas Made it Impossible to 

Transport Coal to New York and City Faces Fuel F 
*n©—Highest Tide Ever Recorded in New York Harbor 
—Street Traffic Paralyzed — New England Suffers 
Severely by Storm and Winds.

am-

<1
New York. Feb. 5—Huge 

rolled up by a fifty mile g^le were still 
sweeping the North Atlantic coast to
night, while cities and towns along 
the shore were trying, with indifferent

deep little effort was made to clear 
them.

Serious damage was done at Rocflca- 
way Beech where two modern summer 
hotels, thirty bungalows, a forty suite 
apartment house, bath houses and do*- 

success, to dig themselves out of the ens of small structures were washed 
deepest snow drifts of yeara. Damage Into the sea-
done by the sea to resorts and sum- Traffic In the snow-filled streets of 
mer homes along the New Jersey enft New York dwindled to fifteen per cent 
Long Island coasts was estimated at ot norm*l- The street cleaning depart- 
hundreds of thousands of dollars. ment asked an emergency appropria- 

Shipping remained at ' anchor, or tlon o{ <160,000 to clean the streets, 
moved with the utmost caution. In the ^ urgent appeal was made for work- 
land locked waterways around New ers* aBd it was stated i!4,000 would bo 
York, huge ice floes menaced naviga- ^ined lf -they could be found, but that 
tion. The steamer Maine, of the New cm3ty three thousand were available. 
England Steamship Company, was Lacking men to form shovelling 
driven ashore on the north end of Kan88- 160 motor plows are being used 
lxmg Island and four other Sound to cl^ar the main arteries of travel, 
liners were reported creeping along The health department has stamped 
through fields of ice. The Maine, which the accumulation of snow as a menace 
carried five passengers and a crow of In the influenza epidemic, 
seventy, was reported in no immediate General curtailment of subway and 
danger and a tug has been sent to her elevated service will be necessary to 
relief. relieve thq^ worst coal shortage the

Cold, snow, ice and high seas have c,ty ever faced, 
made it almost impossible to transport New England was battling tonight 
coal from the tidewater reeervior at with the worst blizzard in years. More 
Perth Amboy to N«#w York, and the than a (oot of snow had fallen since 
city faces a fuel famine which will early mo riling and the weather bureau 
force all its transportation lines to sus- promised no relief for tomorrow. A 712- 
pend operations unless the weather mile an hour wind buried railroad 
moderates. While mountainous seas tradks in many cases causing cancel la- 
were battering the coast, the highest tian of schedules. Tonight Boston 
tide ever recorded in New York har- wns practically cut off from its suh- 
•bor caused floods along the Hudson ! uptw- the street car lines being block- 
and Harlem Rivers. F1 coded, houses ! ed with snow. Stores and schools cl os- 
on the New Yln-rk and New Jersey j ©d today.
sides of the Hudson hampered still * kittle damage by high tides were re- 
further transportation lines already 1 Ported, although heavy seas pounded 
struggling with deep snow. Water from \ the sea wall all day. Practloa-Uy all 
tlie Erie terminal dripped into the shipping, warned by storm signals yes- 
Hudson tubes at Jersey City. Home- terday, had put Into the nearest New 
ward bound commuters fumed as they England ports before .the blizzard 
waited for ferry boats to get them to reached its height. No boats ran to* 
the trains they knew would be far n^ffht on the Fall River line from Bos- 
behind schedule. ton to New York.

At the headquarters of the regional Maine reported the heaviest storm of 
director of railroads, freight conditions the winter. Snow had been falling hr 
resulting from the storm were charac- Portland since 10 o’clock this morning, 
terlzed as “difficult, but not danger- Maine cities reported demoralized 
oils." It was asserted that there had street railway traffic, and (the Maine 
been no blockade but that traffic was Central Railroad schedules are crip- 
moving slowly. Big snow plows were Pled. Plymouth was Isolated tonight, 
at work today on the New York Cent- Train»» stalled in deep snow blocked 
ral between New York and Buffalo, the traffic to Boston and Providence. 
Snow drifted from fifteen to eighteen A dozen passenger» were confined in 
feet deep. Through trains from all d1- the trains which are now covered with 
récitons were running hours late. Sub-1 enow. A relief train sent out in the 
urb^n traffic, especially on Long Is- morning crashed into one of the de
land were seriously impeded. High- relicts and injured several passengers, 
ways In the outlying districts were A later relief train was stalled in 
covered with snow and drifts were so turn.

FRENCH FAVOR 
VIEW OF GREY ON 

PEACE TREATY

GENERAL STRIKE 
THREATENED ON 

FRENCH RAILWAYS
Paris. Feb. 6—Calling a general 

strike on French railroads on Febru
ary 10, If union demande are not met 
before that time, to probable as a re
sult of a three day meeting of the Al
lied Council of Railroad Worker» in 
this city. Demands presented Include 
incorporation in regular salaries of 
Indemnities for the high cost of liv
ing, increased monthly salaries to 
crews on freight and p 
and a wage scale of two francs, forty 
centimes per hour to track walkers 
an<J shopmen in the lower grades.

Paris, Feb. 6.—Official confirmation 
is lacking as to the correctness of the 
report printed here today that the 
French Government has Instructed 
Ambassador Jusserand, at Washing
ton, to define the attitude of France 
towards the proposed Senatorial reser
vations to the treaty of Versailles.

It is declared on the highest author
ity, however, that the French Govern
ment is aware M. Jusserand has taken 
the same attitude in the matter as Vis
count Grey, British Ambassador to 
the United States, and that no disap
proval of that attitude has been ex
pressed by the French Government.

trains

Women Taking Kindly
To The Soothing WeedRIDING FOUND 

FOR W. E. RANEY Washington, D. C., Feb. 5.—Increased 
use of tobacco among women during 
1919 was “appalling,” according to the 
Board of “Temperance. Prohibition 
and Morals,” of the Methodist Episco
pal Church. The Board has issued an 
appeal to American women not to 
smoke.

Toronto, Feb. 5—Mr. Albert Hellyer, 
of Kenfeilworth, who is making way 
tor the election ot Hon. W. E. Raney, 
Attorney General, In hta constituency 
of East Wellington, was at the United 
Farmers of Ontario headquarters to
day making arrangements tor the for
mal announcement of his resignation, 
while, according to the non-patronage 
principled of the present government 
Mr. Hellyer will not receive a govern 
ment position as a reward for his of
fer, The Star today quotes prominent 
Liberate and U. F. O. men of Welling
ton to the effect that he may be offered 
the U. F. O. nomination for a seat In 
the House of Commons at the next 
Federal election.

U. S. Senators Out Trying To 
Build Presidential Fences

Washington, Feb. 6.—Owing to the 
wholesale depletion in the ranks of 
Senators, caused by political cam
paigns, the Senate has had to adjourn 
daily for more than a week for lack 
of a quorum. Most of the absent Sen
ators engaged in campaigning are 
candidates for the Presidential nom-
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